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i. Natural History

1. Iniroduction:

The announcement by Traum (1.934) in 1932-33 of a Vesicular disease
in swine clinically indistinguishable from foot and mouth disease in this
animal, prompted the initiation of experimental studies on this disease.

2. History and Epidemiology:

In April of 1932 a disease clinically indistinguishable from foot
and mouth disease in sw.ne was encountered in garbage-fed hogs near Buena
Park, Orange County, California. Spread of the disease was limited to four
premises in Orange County, three *4ust across the line in Los Angeles County
and one in nearby San Bernardino County. In all probability this represents
the first recorded appearance of vesicular exanthema of swine, (Traum, 1934,
B.A.I. Report, 1932, Hurt, 1932, and Duckworth, 1935). No species other than
swine was found to be infected. In this particular outbreak, in the limited
number of tests performed, the virus failed to induce lesions In 24 guinea
pigs, 2 calves, 2 heifers, 1 adult cow and 2 horses, (Traum, 1934). On the
basis of these tests an initial diagnosis of foot and mouth disease was made,
and the virus collected from two ranches during this outbreak was ordered
destroyed.

From the Department of Bacteriology, Naval Biological Latorat,)ry, (Mndin)
and the School of Veterinary Medicine (Traum) University of Ca.1ifw!nia. These
studies were supported in part by a grant from the Bureau of At.Imal :ndu-try,
Research Adminst., U. S. Dept. of Ag., and by contracts between tht Office of
Naval Research and the University of California as well as by taie Piologiral
Divisicn, Chemical Corps., Camp Detrick., Fredericks Maryland.

The opinions contained in this report are not to be construed as reflecting
the views of the Navy Department or the Naval Service at large iArticle 1252,
U. S. Navy Regulations, 1948).

Grateful acknowledgement is given to Dr. William Takahashi, Department
of Plant Pathology, University of California for the inoculation of the
tobacco mosaic virus filtrates. Our sincere thanks to 1ohrs. ,Z. B. DeOme and
Mr. R. J. Vonhof for their valuable tachnical assistance.



As regards the actual lagnosis of this particular outbreak of a vesicular
disease, the true etiology must always remain questionable. However, there
is strong circumstantial evidence to indicate that the disease was vesicular
exanthema and not foot and mouth disease. Traum (1934) in discussing this
original outbreak wrote "The true classification of the virus causing the
1932 swine outbreak of foot and mouth like disease must be considered as not
having been definitely determined, even though a diagnosis of foot and mouth
disease had been made and eradication carried out accordingly. It is believed,
if moi horses had been used in the tests, that lesions would have been pro-
duced, thus making the virus of 1932 and 1933 alike in every respect."

In March of 1933, a disease in sTrine clinically similar to the 1932
outbreak appeared in San Diego County, California. Virus from this out-
break was collected and inoculated into a variety of animals. These animal
tests resulted in infecting 15 swine, 4 of 9 horses, but none of 7 cattle and
none of 37 guinea pigs. Similar results, but on a larger scale, were obtained
by Mohler (1933) and Reppin and Pyl (1934). Observers of the animal tests in

all cases, with experience in foot and mouth disease, saw no definite points
of clinical difference between that disease in swine and the one produced by
the San Diego virus. These reports were later confirmed by the British workers.~(Report 1937).

Cross-immunity tests against vesicular stomatitis virus (types Indiana
and New Jersey) and foot and mouth disease virus (Types A, 0, C) showed the
San Diego virus was imirunologically different from these virus entities.
Again to quote Traum (1934) "Thus, we are confronted by a vesicular disease

in swine which 3o far has shoim as much difference in experimental inoculations
and irmunological tests from both vesicular stomatitis and foot ant mouth
disease, as does foot and m: uth diseaso from vesicular stomatitis and, although
great similarity exists between the viruses of vesicular stomatitis and foot

and mouth disease, we have been designalting them as separate diseases. It
therefore seems that with the information at hand the swine disease aiscussed
above should be recognized as a new entity. Vesicular exanthema of swine is
suggested as a name for this disease."

Following the second outbreak in 1933, the disease appeared for the third
time in 1934 involving 3 counties in Northern and 2 in Southern California.
In 1935 the disease appeared in only 4 counties and involved a limited number
of animals. In 1936 only one county w.as involved, but almost four times the
.... r of anrimals were attacked. Tho period from June of 1936 until December
of 1939 wa.s noteworthy in thQat no cases of Vesicular exanthema were reported.

In December of 1939 it again occurred in the San Francisco Bay Area and
spread mith such alanning rapidity thit by 30 June of 1940 it had occurred on
123 premises involving over 222,500 hogs or aprroximately one-fourth of all
the swine in the state of California. Table I3, taken from White (1940)
slowi the number of premises on, which the disease occurred during the period
1932-@0, and the approxirr.ate nunbvr of swine involved.

Since the 1940 outbreak which 1'trrly established this disease in California,
yv,.rly occurrances have been the ruic. Table 2 shows the number of reported
outbreaka by county and by year for ti.e period 1932-1951. These same fiures
are graphically illustrated in figure 1 s owing total outbreaks by couties
over the same 20-year per'>'d. As is s!own in bothtable 2 and figure 1, only
15 counties have failed to ren-rt ca:ss of vesiculir exanth-ma o,,..r -to-io
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covered, It should be pointed out that the majority of these have a very small
swine population, which is probably a lar'e factor in their freedom from theI disease.

In 1948 and again in 1949 the virus appeared in a number of swine being
shipped to the port of Honolulu. These animals had been loaded from Calif.-
ornia ports and, it is assumed, had come in contact with the virus prior to
shipment. Prompt quarantine action prevented the spread of the disease to
the Hawaiian mainland, and as far as is !mown, no further outbreaks have
ever been reported in this area.

In June of 1952 the disease suddenly appeared in Laramie, Wyoming. The

source of the virus responsible for this outbreak appeared to be garbage
containing pork from California. Svrine from the Laramie area were then
shipped to Nebraska. causing spread of the infection to hogs used bf a com- 
mercial biological plant. Some of thrse animals were subsequently shipped (
to the Omaha stockyard:;. From the,-c yards infected or exposed hogs were
shipped to the states of T'ashington, Nev Jersey and California. By this
means numerous railyards, feed and rest yards of three railroads became
contaminated, resulting in the spread of the infection to at least 32states, as shown in figure 2, Mulhern (1952).

The "escape" of the virus of vesicular exanthema from the confines of the
jtaLe of California, unfortunately nov. poses a new problem for the swine
industry of this country. 'hat the effecs of this new problem will be can-
not be ascertained for the present. If the experience of the swine industry
in California represents any Cuide, it is reasonable to assume that the
effects of this disease on an almost nation-wide scale will be of considerabl-
magnitude and in all probability will persist for many years to come.

The virus is spread from infected to well animals principally by the

direct contact route. There is no question but that the vesicles which appear
on the snout, mouth and feet of infected animals arc rich in virus and that
upon rupture the escape of this virus is inevitable. Such infected hosts in
direct and extremely intimate contact with other swine constitute a direct i
avenue of spread. Fomites, such as Ieed, water, feed troughs, bedding and
the contaminated physical structures housing swine probably constitute not
only a reservoir for the virus, but aid mechanically in spread of the disease.
In California the disease i; most prevalent on those hog ranches which feed
raTr garbage (table 3). The inclusion in such refuse of raw pork, trimmed
from carcasses of previously infected swine may contribute to the spread and
establishment of this disease. HoS- feeding ranches vhich use only Grain are
not immune from this disease, Lut the observed incidence of reported out-
breaks is much lowfr than in the garbage .eeding establishments. It is also
possible to "clean up" grain feeding ranches following an outbreak such that
the disease does not recur, an accomplishment which has never been possible
on garbage-feeding premises. There appears to be little doubt that if the
practice of feeding raw garbage could be controlled a large reservoir of
vesicular exanthema could be eliminated and the problem of controlling this
disease would be significantly aided.

Other modes of spread are not knorn Insect vectors, e*cept as they may
mechanically transrit the viruu from animal to a:,imal, do n t appear neces-
sary to the spread of the disease, The importance of' the cirrier state is
compl,.tely unknown. At the preient, time, therefore, the only understood mode



of trnsmission is by .'rect cont.'Ct and the freding of raw garbage containing
Infected pork. The experiments of Crawford (19'44 ) in this regard unfortunately
did little to prove experimentally the degree of transmissability of the virus.
In some ca.ies he ras able to observe practically no spread of the disease when
infected and susceptible animals were ..laced in the same building wherein no
precautions were taken to prevent spread. On the other hand animals did become
infected in subsequent experiments done under s" milar cond. tici.s, In our ovm
experience little difficulty has been found in controlling the spre&d of the
virus so long as reasonable precautit ns have been taken in going from infected
to susceptible animals. There precautions have included thorough disinfection
of the personnel after lnaving an infected area, prompt clean-up of contaminated
pens with 2'per en. lye K-n., h:d aut.oclavng of all infected animal carnasses,
bedding,. etc. prior to the introduction of susceptible animal, again in the
experimen'al area. Ina.:much aS all of our experimental work has been cconducted
under such working conditions we have had no op-ortunity to observe the spread
of the disease under experimental conditions. The field evidence with this
virus, however., jained over the last twn decades, shows that a high degree of
transmissability is to be expected.

3. Etiolo :

a. Proc! of a filterable viras.

The field experien~e with the causative agent of vesicular ex-
,.nthema hz.d stronly indicated th'at in all probability a filter passing virus
ia.s responsible for the disnase. The pathology of the lesions produced, the
omplote absence of any purulent exudate, and the striking similarity of the

lesions to those prcdu.cd by thf. root and mouth disease virus and vesicular
stomatitis were all suggcsi .'o of a filtrablc virus.

Filtra'.ion of field mr'..eral through- Seitz and Berkefeld "N"
filters were fcund capal.le of producing the disease even though such
filtrates were shown to be Uicterial free. Crawford (1934) showed that
infected hors, cn.hehliumn. v h:r, passed through a Berkefeld "KWT filter, was
still c.apable of produc::t- the disease in horses. The bacterial integrity
of this filter was controlled by mixing Brucella abortus with the suspect
material. Similar results reie obtained by the British workers (Report 1937)
who f1iItered inf,-tic mater,.al through Switz E. K. filters and were able to
produce the disease it wll with such filtrates.

These early exp-:ruents left little doubt that the etiological
agent was a filtrRL!- virus. Conclusive proof of this was shown by us when
we were able to recuor infectious filtratos from, gradacol membrane filters
with an a-nroximate pore diameter (A.. P. D.) of 44 ru. (See section III).

b. Plurality ef virus .

The earl; field hiztory of vesicular exanthema indicated the
possible existe:ce of a plurality of types. It was noted on a number of
occasions that animalj recovcred frot the disc, so would remain well despite
intimate contact wit'i Lnfected swine, On the other hand, animals recently
convalescent would "brflaK" VIth the disease,

In 19.? A7nd !934 a serie3 of virus ollections were sent to the
Bureau of Animal I.:; .:-, Laboratories at Bethesda, Laryland. Cra.'or'd
(1934) working vath tb.* : iollection, -Was able to find four inunologically
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distinct types, which he named A. B, Cp D. Two of the types (B and D)
were found to be infectious only for swine.. v.hla the other two types
(A and C) were infectious for horses as well at for swine. According

to Crawford (1934) not only were there complete irmunoloical differences
among these types, but certain types produced more severe cl.ical symptoms
than others. Thus.. both the B and D types caused more severe reactions than
the A and C. The D type differed from the B tpe in that it caused a swel-

* ling of the entire snout.

Following the sovere outbreak of the disease in 1940, a series

of virus collections was made in the Colma area of California in October and

November of that year and Larch 1942. From these collections we were able

to establish the identity of at least three immunologically distinct type.,

A, B, "nd C, as zhe.-n in table 4.

These results clearly indicate that at least three virus types

were present when these tests were undertaken. That the response obtained

must be due to a plurality of ±mmnolorically different types is proven by

the fact that a12 animals in these cxpcriments were inoculated with another
type within 4-6 weoeks after the orii:inal inoculation. This period of time
is not long , enru-h for the immmity to a Civ'n type to be impaired.

We d2d not observe any clear cut differences in the type or

severity of the clinical symptoms produced by different tpes as reported
h- Craviford (1934).

It :s unfortunate that Crawford's original types were not
available to us .o that an atual c'mparison could have been made to

determ-ine which. if any: were actual duplicates. In all probability some

duplication would have been fowid. It is also unfortunate that the three
types original:r asolaited Ly us .,re likewise no longer available. At the
present time o;ly tro strains of this virus are available. One of these
cturrently desz.- ated "F" strains was isolated in 1949 and the other currently
designated "B" was isolated =n 1951 by Dr. R. A. Bankowski.

It is suggested that since both the original strain isolates
designated by Crawford and ourselves are no longer available, thus making
it impossible to cor.pare the present "F" and "E" strains of vesicular ex-
anthema, that a new start be made toward initiating a type collection. It
is proposed that the present California "F" obtained in the Fontana area,
be renamed 7ype "A" and the present so-called "B" strain retain that desig-
nation, and that we rccognize theze two as the only available type isolates
it the present writing. As new strains are found it is recom:ended that
they be given the next letter designation.

4. Clinical Picture.

Vesicular exanthema is an acute., febrile, infectious disease of

swine, characterized by the formation of multiple vesicles on one or more

parts of zhe body. These may include the epithelium of the snout, lips,

tongue and mucosa of the oral cavity and the sole, interdigital spaces

and the coronarl band of the foot. Occasionally the udder and teats of
nursing sows become involved.

The course of the disease is slhort, usually about 1 week, the mor-
tality is low, ar.d recovery following uncomplicated virus infection is com-
plete. The incubation period ia both natural and experimental vesicular



exanthema varies from 24 to 72 hours in the vast majority of cases, with
extremes ranging from 12 hours to 12 days. All ages of swaine, as well
as all breeds, appear to be equally susceptible.

The introduction of virus into susceptible swine produces within
the incubation period one of two reactions: (1) the appearance of so-
called "primary" vesicles on the snout, lips, tongue and mucosae of the
oral cavitr or, (2) the appearance of so-called "secondary" vesicles on
the sole, interdigital spaces, or coronary band of the foot. As a rule
inoculation of the virus intradermolly into the snout and mucosae of the
oral cavity whether by needle or scarification, produces what has come to
be taken for the clas,;ical picture, first "primary" lesions at the site of
inoculation, followed by "secondary" lesions some 48 to 72 hours later.
This is also true, but to a lesser extent, of subcutaneous or intramuscular
inoculations. In the case of intravenous inoculation no set pattern may
be expected. One may obtain only snout, mouth, tongue or only foot or a
combination of such lesions in ai many varieties as there are mathematical
possibilities Occasionally this unpredictable lesion pattern is also
found und,!r natural conditions, a fact which should be kept in mind during
"suspect outbreaks."

In the classical case of intradermal inoculation of the virus into

the snout, a condition which is believod to simulate natural inf ,tion, a
diphasic sympatoatoloZy is produced. In phase 1, lasting from 48-72 hours,
there is an initial rise in temperature as shown in figure 3, followed by
so me degree of anorexia and listlesness, usual!y ithin the first 24 hours.
These tim. initial sit:ns are usual:y imnediately followed or co-existent
with the appearance of "primar7" vesicles. lh e consist of blanched,
raised at-cas of stiatified squanmous epithelium varying from 10 to 30 mm.
in diameter which are filled with a watery serous fluid rich in virus.
Such areas )f "blanching"' and "lifting" usually follow directly along the
paths blazed bf the inoculating needle to begin with, and subsequently either
spread to immediately adjacent areas or become confluent with neighboring
vesiclos. Such vesicles may be raised some 10-20 ,n. from the surface and
to all appearances are very comparable to the blister foriiationivcompanying
burns or excessive dermal friction. The epithelial coverings usually "lift'
with but the slightest pressure to reveal a raw, bleeding and very tnder
corium surface.

Following rupture of the vesicles, the lesions usually teng to
sread so as to involve the irnediately adjacent mucosa of tht lips aw.! cheeks,
This spread is belioved due to the virus liber-ted from the vesicles, na
the new lesions conform to the patt taken by the escaping fluid. The sub-
cutaneous tissues of the s[-out are usually hyperemic and swollen and become
very sensiti'e to external pressure. In some cases this sselling may be so
noticeable as tr suggest the term "bull nose". In most cases the mucosae of
the lips become involved, particularly around the opposing canine teeth.
These vesicles are usually quickly ruptured and the lesion there represented
by a circular erosion covered with a yellowish fibrinous membrane. The
tongue is often involved and is sometimes accompanied by considerable sllling
productive of attacks of slobbering.

Thiese primary lesions are almos. invariably accompanied by serious
tempera'ure changes, occasionally reaching 1080 F but more corronly b,tvmen
106-1070F. Anorexia and lassitude are very often rrsent at this tire. It
should be noted that while the above synptoms constitute the r le, there are
a dlturbing nunber of ca-cs whervin no signifieniL thermal reacticns nr'
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present even though typical lesions are clearly evident. These same animals
do not show the anorexia and lassitude, in fact may escape detection as being
vesicular exanthema oases completely even under experimental conditions,
unless the most critical examination is made of the individual animal for
lesions.

Healing of the primary lesions usually begins imr.ediately upon
rupture, and the raw surfaces become covered by a yellowish-fibrinous
membrane. During this period the temperature gradually recedes and the
animal may regain its appetite. These signs usually signify the end of
phase one, and persist for 24 to 72 houxs.

At the end of the 24-to-72 hour period phase two is ushered in
with the appearance of the secondary vesicles. This lasts until the
seconcary lesions rupture, a period of from 3 to 7 days, after which re-
covery ic rapid and complete from uncomplicated vesicular exanthema, or
it may be unpredictably prolonged due to secondary invaders. The initial
a-nearance of foot lesions is usually signified by a characteristic
hesitant gait, which is best described in terms of the field veterinarians
by the word "ouchy". The animal may continue to walk in this halting
fashion for seVeral days, or may simply refuse to move until the pain
and swelling have decreased. This may be accompanied by edematous swel-
lings of the legs and joints, and is particularly comon in the case of
the hind legs. The breaking of the vesicles is al-;ost immediately fol-
lowed by a drop in temperature and a gradual return of the animal to its
noimal eating habits. It is at this point in the disease that the bacter-
ial contaminants are often encountered attacking the exposed tissues of
the feet. Ifhere these gain a foothold the prognosis is usually poor.
Animals which have been severely involved with the virus phase for
several days are prone to pneumonia and enteritis. This is especially
true of fat hors in feed lots or stockyards.

As previo tsly indicated overall mortality from vesicular exan-
thema i:; very low, proba-ly lei.. than 5 per csnt. In the case of suckling
pigs, however, tie infecti %n nay asseiv severe proportions and be respon-
sible for a very high mortality rate. This is due to a combination of
facto's including the inability of the suckling pigs to feed due directly
to the presence of lcsloes, and also due to secondary bacterial invaders,
Frequently, ti.is 'icturo is further complicated by the presence of vesi-
cles ,n the udders of nursing sows, and a drop in milk production. Hurt
(10*19-1940) and other field observer: have calludattention to the apl-Nirant
inability of' many .;o',ts to car-- their litters to term following infection
wi.th vesicular exanthema.

The above signs and symptoms of vesicular exanthema are those
"ost connonly experienced with this disease rnder field and laboratory
conditions. For other discussions on the clinical picture see Traum,
1936; furt, 1940, Wicktor and Bradvuir, 19361 Vkaie 1 19401 British Io:'ort,
1937; Crawford, 19341 Anderes 1952.

. Economic Aspeotst

Themonomic importance of any non-lethal disease of food-
producing anima13 is xceedinrl: difficuslt to measure in terms cf dollars
and cents and vcsicuAnr exanthema is .n oxcellent example of such a
disease. In bil:y pigs the disoaze is often so severe as to make sub-
sequent marketing of su:-vivng aiimals u:ieconomical. The high mortality



rate among suckling swine, coupled with the adverse effects of the disease
on both sow and surviving piglet alike, has forced a number of hog farm.
to cease their own breeding operations and to purchase "tfeeaer" pigs as a
more economical way of raising market swine. Feed lot animals are usually
set back about 30 days on the average as far as market "finish" is concerned.
Losses in fat hogs are extremely severe inasmuch as this particular class of
animal usually expcriences the most crippling lesions.

Losses sustained by packing houses may reach considerable pro-
portions due to the quarantine restrictions, extensive clean-up and
disinfecting operations, loss of meat parts such as hams and feet, ana
death losses due to downed hogs and secondary bacterial invaders so
prevalent in infected swine under transportation and stockyard conditions.
For other discussions see Hurt (1939-1940) (1946-1947) (1949-1950).

II. Biological Properties of the Virus

1, Introduction?

In 1936 a research program designed to investigate such funda-
mental properties of this virus as would aid in a better understanding
of the disease, and ultLmately lead to its control was initiated. This
program has had as its nost frustrating obstacle the fact that the only
reliable experimentAl host is the pig. These animals available tji us in
only lirited numoers hzL.ve formed the basis lor t.e experimental results
herein report-d for -the first time.

2, Experinental Studies in Sine:

a. Gene-al techniue:

It is believea that fcr purposes of clarity a description
of the general tectinijues uaed :iti. t,.is virus would be pertinent. The
following meti vus re-ardinr h-n.:{, :nd -r eparation of virus materials,
inocul ,ticn of" aimals, t:.er subs,: ent observaticn and husbandry have
been used consistent," in" tis labor.tori.

1- Viraus tcchniqi.es

Virus naterial is stored in 50 per ccnt glycerine phos-
,phata buffer pH 7.4 at 4-4'F., in the for4 of unground vesicle cover-
ir.gs taken elth~r frm pr -.ar" r -econdarl 1,sio.s. For the preparation
of i,.ocula 10-20 per cent %.- wai,-ht) suspensions are naae by grinding the
epithelium ana s:spcni;nr in either 3orenseri's nilos-hate buffer pH 7.4
or I per cent peptone wa :. T..is s-soon!ior, is allowed to sit at 34-40 0 F.
for at least 24 our and centri'ug at 15&3 r.p.m. for 10 minutes. The
clear supernatant is reno-ed, filtered Lni in recent years hai been mixed
witn penicillin (100 urits/nl) and -. repto=,cln (lmg'ml.) The sediment
remaining after centr ifuatio:; is sa'.,d :or f 'ture use as a virus source.

2- Aninal tec-niques:

T.st s -ine 25-10; po'unds in weight and known to be sus-
ceptible are placed in zeir .!ns I w ek prior to inoculation with the
-ir-r. Te: per: tu.es are taken dail" durin this interval. Feed is
sipplied once daily in the form of la.:,'ng na:h o-'y and rInninC water Is
kept a-..le ail tir-.3, kL-a ae restrained depenji nC on their



size by either strapping in a hog board or using complete nembutal anesthesia.
Intradermal inoculations of 0.2 to 1.0 ml are made into the snout , lips or
oral mucosae using .25 gauge 1 inch needle. Intravenous inoculations of
similar amounts ,re made either into the marginal ear vein or via the anter-

4 ior vena cava. Other inoculations such as intra'-muscular or subcutaneous
are made in the standard manner into the gluteal muscles or the subcutaneous
tissues of the axiLlary space.

All animals are observed daily following inoculations and
temperatures taken. Thermal reactions of 1040 F are usually considered
significant. Vesicle material is harvested prior to rupture in order to
obtain the highest possible v iral content. ALL animals are observed for a
total period of 14 days following the appearance of vesicle formation.
This time period has been found adequate to allow f or all secondary lesions,
and to date has covered the most prolonged single incubation period (12 days).

At the end of this tire period animals are either destroyed
and their carcasses autoclaved or theya re retained for further tests. A
2 per cent sodium hydroxide solution is used for purposes of disinfection
and all pens'are thoroughly washed with this solution and allowed to stand
idle 2 days prior to the introduction of othcr susceptible swine.

b. Infectivity as Determined by Dilution:

nhe difficulty of titrvting, a virus such as vesicular
exanthoma iniinediately becomes z:parent wyhen the problem of the host
animal is considered. Nonnally a gi, on viru3 is titrated on a rather
larlge number of ainaL;, ?o'r dilution arm1 over a considerable range of
Such dilutions. Various strains of thle virus are usually titrated and
often whore awaila'Cle titrations Aar carried 3)ut in several hosts andA by usually nt.iNe tivin one ro.-te of inorulation. With the hog as Vie only
suitable host we h;;vr. -iot even been able to approach any but the simplest
of the ablov criteria.

Virus was first filtered through a 488 mu gradacol. membrane
anid !hen absorbed on aluninum hdivx-Ide-Cel C. There i- little doubt that
-on.siderable virus wnas lost throu,-h ultra-filtration and the dilut'-'ns pre-
pared witre therefore so "ewhat Creater than actually indicated, Hu~ndredfold
dilutions Are prepared from ", 1/71 i.ispomnsion of the virus-gel. -6A series
of Ln woru then inoculated w1rl h dilutimns or 1 x lo-5, 1 x 10~ and
1 x 10 7 The results of the-se inoculations are shown in Table 5. As indi-
cait-d the infectinG d~iluti,,n3 Lp,-sLr: t, be I x 10-6,

A sinilar tr'st carrikd cut tritta the so-cajllecl "F" strain of
virus fpvc a lowtor firure of Ix 10-3 "or Infectivit.,) but wsirnunogonio
at 1 x 10-5, The w~riters arre of the opinior that if virus is collected
uider optimal conditions ari properl-. preserved titc~rs simailar to those
rea' rted abov-e at 1 x 10-6 would probably, be the ruile rather than the
exception. Much nore work o;' ill vossible straint. of this virus is needed
to estab1iLh som figures for a mn.UMU in:.ecting dose.

c. Reccov~'ry of viru'i from 1. lor'd and spleent

The juonti-ns o! ;kr nn! whcn #,h(, virus r~ybe re overed
in the body of tho host a~t sites other than thoso denonstrable by the ap-
, arance of vin !-2- '1 ~ io.. is - "' ._ tO-nr'4-1 -- 4 "-o~rce
p-actical i=pcrtant. We hu-ve Iitiated treliminary studies cen thie question,



leading in tim3 to a complete study of the pathogenesis ol the virus,

Four test swine were each inoculated with 1.0 ml. of the same
virus suspension intradermally into the snout, All animals showed
definite evidence of vesicular exanthema 24 hours after inoculation. One
animal was sacrificed at this time and the spleen and blood removed.
Similarly one animal was sacrificed at 48, 72 and 96 hours and the same
tissues taken and preserved. Aliquots of these tissues were subsequently
inoculated into susceptible swine with the results shown in table 6. As
indicated, both the blood and spleen were positive at 24 and 48 hours
after inoculation. The blood was negative at both 72 and 96 hours, The
spleen unfortunately could not be tested z.fter the 48th hour. Both
positive results with blood and spleen tissue taken Lt 48 hours were
again confirmed at least twice.

While these experiments were somewhat encouraging inasmuch
as they indicated at least two other sources of virus besides vesicle
material, and proved the existence of a viremia, they left unanswered a
much greater number of questions. Some of these are: (1) How high a
titer is reached in the blood and spleen.'2) How long after 48 hours
does virus persist in the spleen. (3) la the viremia present prior to
24 hours. (4) Does the pattern described above follow for more than one
strain of the virus. (5) What other tissues may harbor the viru3. These
and other questions, it is )ped, will be answered by the studies on
pathogenesis.

d. Immunologyt

Recovery from vesicular exanthema results in the establish-
ment of a solid imnunity to a second attack by the homologous strain of
virus for at least six months. This ipniumne state is present within three
weeks tfter the animal has been exposed to live virus. It is interesting
to note such iinmune animals will tolerate very large doses of virus di-
rectly into the snout or intravenously writhout the slightest sign of even
prir.ary infection. However, absolutely no protection is afforded against
heterologous strains, and this is proven in the laboratory and reflected
in the field by recurrent outbreaks in the same swine population within
very short periods of time.

It is believed from experiments carried out or hamstei's but
uncfortumately not on swine, that demonstrable neutralizing antibodies
are present in convalescent swine serum.

3. Attempts to extend the host range:

The inability to propagate this virus in any other than the defi-
nitive ho~t has focused attentLon upon the critical need for a suitable
laboratory hoft. A large series of common laboratory anijll have been
tested as well as certain of tho large domestic animals. The results of
these studies are presented below:

a. Large animals

1- Adult cattle .,nd calves:



In all of the field outbreaks since the first appearance
of this disease quarantine regulations have made it mandatory that at
least a calf or cow be inoculated intradermally on the lips and snout
with fresh swine virus material obtained from the outbreak in progress.
In no single instance has a lesion indicative of this virus ever been
produced, nor has there ever been significant thermal reactions related
to this virus, These field experiences have been confirmed by us on
numervus occasions in the laboratory as well as by Crawford (1936) and
the British iorkers (Report 1937).

2- Sheep:

The resultj of all attempts to infect this species have
been uniformly negative in our hands. Similar results have been experi-
enced by Crawford (1936) and the British workers (Report 1937).

3- Goats:

No response has over been noticed with this animal.

4- Horses.

' Te horse has been a subject of considerable controversy
since at times lesions very suggestive of vesicular exanthema have been
produced while at other times completely negative results have been
obtained. In the first outbrmak of the disease negative results were
obtained in horses. In the second outbreak appro dcately 50 per cent of
the animals reacted ith typical vesicular lesions, Crawford (1936)
showed that horses 'ere susceptible to two of the virus types (A and C)
but nut to B and D. The British workers (Re:port 1937) were unable to
infect horses in 6 individual attempts. Reppin nd Pyl (1934) were able
to infect horses however and considered this an important diagnostic aid.
In our own experience, while v have found the horse to be qutit variable
in its rean;ion, some anirals do definitely respond with mild clinical
vesicu.lar e11he-. This is particul&rly true when intralingual inocu-
lations are made' (Traums 1936). In all ptobabiiity this animal, while
not readily susceptible, v dll become clinically involved When virus of
sufficient potency is properly inoculated. It is also highly probable, as
Crawford (19361 has already pointed out, that di.'ferant v 'us typos mav
act differently in this animal.

b. Small Laloratort Animalsi

In mVn cases of fiel(i outbreaks the guinea pig has
constituted one of the test animals and has therefore received conside-
rable field attention. Tese animals have bean inoculated intradermally
via scarification and tunnelling of Mhe volar surface of the plantar
pads. Thle vast majority of these inoculations have yielded completely

negative results. In a few cases, however, this animal has lraacwed"
with lesions highly sugestive of vesicular lesions, In 1936 one of us
(J.T.) was able to produce lesions in one guinea pig and successfully



paj age this to two other animals. In the second Hawaiian outbreak (1949)
one of us (J.T.) obtained definite lesions and was able to make 5 serial
passages. Unfortunately this virus was not properly shipped to the main-
land and was dead upon arrival.

To date, however, no significant reactions have ever bcen
obtained with this animal in the laboratory despite massive inoculations
of virus by almost every conceivable route. These results have also been
obtained by Mohler (1934)p Crawford (1936) and the British workers (1937).
In view of these results the guinea pig must be considered highly resis-
tant to this virus.

2- Mouse:

A large numLer of mice have been used in several experi-
mental series c-or a number of years. These have included X-irradiatej
and normal Nararu stnain i:dice, the Agouti, C57 black, hybrid black, and
bald mice, These animal3 have been inoculated via a variety of routes
including intradcrmal, intraperitoncal, intranasal, and the intracerebral
with rassive doses o.' vi-us. A large series of ages has been attempted
including 2, 4, 7, 1C, 14 lay old suckling mice as well as numerous
adult ages.

In all cases these animals have never shown a signifi-
-at lesion which could have been thourght due to the virus of vesicular
>.anthema. In sorie listances vrhere suspect lesions have been noted,
-.,vory attempt has been made to passage this material into other mice, but
the results hay. Lcian u. forly negative.

3- Ratt

'h.o s--ecic of rats, the v .ite rat (Crawford, 1936) anc
the -:ild rat (Rl.ttus norvegicus) British .orkers (Report 1937) have been
sf;oTrn to t- rofrzctor. to this virus.

4- Rabbits:

Atter.pts in this laLorntory to infect the common labor-
ator- rabit hv:'c proven completely negative.

All attempts to infect the h.edrehcg have proven negative.
Zrza:ford (1936), Lritish workers (;ercrt 1937), Mohler (1934). The British
(Report 1931, 1937) have shown th2 susceptibility of this animal for the
foot and n,-uth disease virus.

6- Chick .,r-o:

Atte.-pts to propagate t.is -irui in the developing
c'.ic : onbr-o have been :-de "or a nunler of years. A total of some 30
virus sanv:ls taken from fo-.r different field outbreaks (1936, 2 in 1940,
and 1949) hav7 been tested. Thie inoculwni in all cases consisted of
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ground centrifuged vesicle material definitely proven to produce clinical
vesicular exanthema in swine and was used in as great a concentration as
possible.

Bacteria were removed from vesicle uspensions either by
filtration or antibiotics. As a rule 6-10 embryos were used per di-
lution of virus. A large variety of embryo ages (8-14 dk--L.w) have been
used, the most commonly used age being 11 days. Five routes of inocu-
lation have been investigateds (1) allantoic cavity, (2) chorio-allan-
toic membrane, (3) yolk sac, (4) intravenous, and (5) intra-embryo in-
cluding intracerebral. The amount inoculated varied from 0.2 to 1.0 ml
depending upon the mute used. Incubation was carried out at both 34-
35 C and at 37-38 C. for varying periods of time.

Following inoculation, all embryos were carefully exa-
mined and sub-passages made of any material derived from embryos sus-
pected to be affected by the virus inoculum, Aliquots of embryo iraterial
from the 1-2, 5-6, and 9-10 passages were inoculated into suscept-
ible srine.

The results to date with all embr-yo work, regardless of
the route of inoculation or the inoculum used, have been uniformly nega-
tive. Sub-passa;,e of potentially infected egg material into swine has
also been completely negati-e, These zsine, when challenged with knomn
live virus two to four weeks after inoculation with the embryo material#
!-av; always responded w.ith clinical vesicular exanthema indicating no
legree of immunity had been conferred by cxposure to embryo material.

7- ioamster:

In 1941 work vni. initiated by one of us (S.HN.) on
the possible u :e of the harzter (Cr:'cctu3 wuratus) as a laboratory ho,,t.
An initial s-ries o!" these ainimals viere ino(-ulated via two routes, inter-
cranial and interpuritoneal and ai remained normal. Another series of
&ani als i:.oculated on th, 'ent-:-. -'-face of' the abdomen via the intra-
derral. route show d von:A wesicle-l:,c lesions surrounding the site of
inoculation 24 hours later. These l,-.iois v"ere sharply circumscribed
vesicles about 5-8 mis. i% diaumeter ani showing definite lifting. The
epithelium covering the.m: ve ;icle w-as ez.sily removed, and revealed a
ra;: ccrium surface completely devoid of any evidence of pus formation.
A s::iall az.ount of clear fluid was present within the vesicle.

These ve::iclc coverinrs were remove' and passaged into
.r hasters using the same n-ode o! i:,ocuia In. A series of 6 pas-

sages was carried out using 2-3 animai p. r passatge. In all cases,
lesions similar t0 these originally described were oroduced through the
firost 4 passages, 1ut be-an to c questionable in passage 5, and were
completely unreliable in pa:ss-.ge 6. Another group of hamsters inoculated
vith virus material of the same irmunologicai type, but obtained i'om a
different test pig, produced vesicles in cl'out 50 per cent of the animals.

In the hope that another strain of the virus might
produce more consistent results, a "PI strain was inoculated intraderm-
ally, Immediate "takes" were obtained ana this vesicle material was sub-
passaged. A total of 8 passages involving approxirately 50 animals Was
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C~.rrind :,;:t, in ol: caj:,5 clear cut evidence of' veoicle formation
roz~ltea at the Aite of 4.noclation Y.-Ith Ooasion&1l er.idence of s,)rcad
tO imlLediately adjacent areas. Subsequent to tris an additional 400
animals were inoculated for' a variety of' test purposes and gave reg~ular
arid reproducible results.

After a number of passages the vesicles appeared regu-
larly within 24 hours after inoculation and varied in size from 2 X 5 m
to 10 x 15 mm. Rupture of' this lesion usually occurred a few hours
after its appearance and healinig began aLi ost ininediately, Secondary
lesions were never enc:ountered. Clinically the animals showed little
evidence of' infection other thc~n a slight anorexia and listlesness.
Characteristic temperature curves rere found folloing inoculation
(Figure 4) and, in ceri'ral, coincided wr.ith the appearance of' the vesicles.
All temperatures were taken via the cheek pouch cavity. Control te:7'nora-
tures taken on a series of 20 normal animals dail y for a period of onewveek gave an averare of 36.8 C. (36.5-3 .0 C) writeteeso359o
37.6 C. Following inoculation the pyrexia bect!:e evident in 12-24 hours
and was characterized b.-, readincs above 38 C persisting for a total of about
'72 iiours, after which they would gradual.Ly return to normal over an
additional 12 4*our period.

A third iinmunolo~icaliy different strain Yras also tested
and produced lesio:is, Lut without the degree of reliability such as ex-
perienced with the I'.:; type %irus. Both the present California "FP, and
th ,e strain respensible: in part for th-, racent. national outbreak of' this
diisease, hav been incculated. into both adult and suckling hamsters anc
,itiv: failed to nr ,dac n: sigrificr~nt .ieviat-ibns from nom~al.

Thie ccura:-In, results 'thso:--e strains of this virus
in the hat.-- have '*il to :'ni ;O. eculation as to its value as

a l~ortor a~iz2~ t n;. ~ h 'i s aimal reacts ver markedl to
diff r.,.tviu,:j :r ,vi 1 Z, such st7:.i. differences account for
the :.lt.larn.t It may also be that the hamster
is- o~' a v-r- lovw ord1er f~c~~tiit nd that only inl the pre.sence
of' -a~ extremely high titer virus3 ray positive reactions be expected,

,h t e, :r th,' reas-r., lh; h-rmster does not renresent the answar to a
rale~l stna-0. lnabo-atory aninal for this viris. It may be that with
wrth- r investigation this lack of reliabiiity- w-ill be overcome, in the

n~anaehowver, the La.ck of a s-iita~le laborAtory host still repre-
:the lareest single obstacle to research en this disease,

11. 3tudie--s on the P.-rticle Size of the Virisi

The particle ~izof thi-, ;iruz h's been detenilned by a series of
ultrafiltrat ion experiments, usin;: th- Elfordyp of "gradacol membranes".
Thc methods of pprtncaliL'ratil.n air11 use of these merabranes were
those describcd by iBau .r and iiujloez (1k,36).

The rollow.-,nrg procejxure rao used throug-h.ut in, the preparatic:. of
viru.z su ,onsivns for .I' tratio:.s to_,ts. '.esicle co-/erings fron experi-
mentally Infected swine were stcred i.,, 50 per cent glycerine phosphate
buffer sclutio:. until ready for use.* Thirs material was f knal' gron
and a 15-20 per cent tissue s-,so-ncion made in Sorer'-in's phosphate
buffer p-H 7.4. Zi 3 spcsc .: lo.od to stand for 2 hours at 4C



and then centrifuged for 20 minutes at 3000 rpm, The supernatant was
decanted, the tissue sediment resuspeided in phosphate buffer and
recentrifuged as above, The two supernatants were then pooled and
diluted to a final tissue concentration of 10 per cent, The suspension,
now ready for preliminary filtration, had a colorless moderately opal-
escent appearance.

For filtration all membranes were prepared by passing a capillary
active agent "Hartley's broth" containing 1/10 ml of a 24 hour broth
culture of Bt Prodigiosus. through the test filter at 40 cm. positive
pressure of nitrogen gas. Preliminary filtrates through these membranes
were tested for sterility. Only membranes yielding sterile filtrates
were used in the size determinations.

Folloving passage of the capillary active agent, the virus suspension
was filtered. In all cases an initial filtration was made through a 400-
500 mu approximate pore diameter (A.P.D.) membrane to remove large
particle sized material. Recovery of this filtrate was macle at tempera-
tures never exceeding 10-12 C. The filtrate was then passed through
the membrane sizes appropriate for the initial size determination.

To serve as a check on the pore size of the filter membranes, a
suspension of tobacco mosaic virus was used. An uqual quantity of
clarified tobacco :,osaic virus suspension was added to the vesicular
-x, tithema virus szspensicn, and a series of filtrations were then
married out using membranes having an average pore diameter ranging
from 149 mu to 27 mu.

Filtrates obtained were divided into 2 portions, one for inoculation
in swine by the intraderniud and 'ntravenous routes, and the other for
inoculatiou in-tobacco leaves. The lattor inoculations were made into
each of 10 leave., per Filtrate, w 1ic 10 other leaves on the saae
tobacco plaut were inoculated with known liv,. virus to serve as controls,
After 5 days the nwabn r of "s,)ots" on each leaf was counted and reported.
All leaves inoculatea with knov , live virus showed definite evidence of
the virus, while thl. leaves inoculated vith the various filtrates gave
the results listed in table 7. From these results it is apparent that
the 114 mu filtrate definitely contained virus as did the 44 mu although
in lesser quantity. The others, it is concluded, were negative, as the
nunber of spots present on leaves inoculatud -,ith the 38 and 27 mu filt-
ra'Vea were too sm-.l to be significant.

The end p Int of 41. mu reached with the tobacco mosic virus is in
&ose agreement %ith that re orted by Thornberry (1937) of 45 mu. These
rmsults are taken to indicate that the pore sine of the individual mem-
Lranes used was certai:Aly within the limits of experimental error for
the figures obtainod by calibration,

The result3 obtained irith the vesicular exanthema virus are shown
in table 8. These indicate that the end point of vesicular exanthema
virus lies slightly above 39 mu. lf one considers the actual particle
diameter to be 1/3 to 1/2 that of the A.P.D., (Rivers 1948) then the
particle size of this virus lies betwen 13-20 mu thus placing it in
the range of' some of the smallest virus elements.



IV. Studies on the Stability of the Virus:

1. Storage resistance:

In an effort to obtain information on the storage resistance
of this virus an initial series of tests were made on virus stored at
o rdinay refrigeration temperatures for periods of two and three years
in glycerine phosphate buffer in the form of unground vesicle coverings.
Five animals were inoculated intradermally on the snout and three intra-
venously with a mixture of virus materials collected from two outbreaks
Yvihiih had been stored for 3 years. Negative results were obtained in
all cases. Similar material stored for only 2 years proved infective
however.

A similar test of some "F" strain material stored for 2 1/2
years gave positive results. Material stored for shorter time periods
has never failed to infect s-ine. Unfortunately accurate titrations of
virus content before and after storage have not been possible. This has
precluded any estimation of a change in infectivity on a quantitative
basis, These experiments have indicated however that this virus is

reasorably stable under ordinary refrigerator conditions.

Very little information of an experimental nature is available
for other, conditions of storage. In one instance a 10 per cent suspen-
-icn of ground versicle coverings in 1 per cent peptone buffer pH 7.4
was viable after six wceks storage at room temperature, wherein the
temperature rose to at least 80 F for several days. In another instance
a slinilLr iuspension of virus in Sorensen's phosphate buffer survived
24 a3ows at 37. C but vas not infectivo at 54 hours,

These preliminary results indicate that this virus probably
shows considerable resistance to many environmental conditions, and it
is suggested that until evidence to the contarary is accumulated, this
virus be considered in the same resistant class as the virus of foot
anu mouth tUi.rfaLe.

2. Reactivation of the Virus ".ith aysteine Mdonohydrochlorides

D uring the intensive ;,-;ork ;rith strains "B" and "C" in the
h1ister (Section 11) a number of virus samples which had been stored

,ne refr irerator vere found to have lost the ability to infect this
n ,u Tal. hi zattenuation was believd due to a mechanical failure of
ti:e rcfrigerator in question, a fact iot discovered for a number of days,
during the hottest period of the year. T'he loss of these samples in
particular would havo been most unfortunate and it was decided to see if
some of them at least could not be reactivated.

The vexk of a number of investi -ators had previously indicated
that the, attenuation o:' v.ru5 activity i:; often paralleled by oxidative
chunge- , and that T.hen these were -revented there uuas a reduction in the
loss of infectivity. Oye ano P;rdy (1925) showed that the filtrate
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from a Roux's sarcoma was inactivated in 24 hours at 37 C, but that the
addition of a small amount of hydrogen cyanide to the filtrate caused
a retention of activity for at least three days. Zinsser and Seastone
(1930) found the virulence of herpes simplex virus stored at room
temperature could be maintained for at least three weeks when cysteine
was added to virus filtrates, .)mpared to only 2 to 4 days storage when

cysteine was omitted. These same authors also showed that a concentra-
tion of 0.1 per cent cysteine in the filtrate restored some )f the
virulence to an apparently innocuous suspension. This work on preserv-
ation and reactivation was later duplicated by Perdrau (1931).

Similar findings for the preservation of viruses by cysteine
have been shown for neurovaccinia by Long and Olitsky U930), and
tomato spotted wilt virus, Best (1939), to indicate bat a few.

These findings led us to attempt the reactivation of 6 lots of
virus consisting of strains NPU and IICI. Filtrates from each lot were

prepared from the epithelial vesicle coverings. A 1 to 5 : r cent sus-
pension of tissue was made in Sorensen's phosphate buffer and filtered
through a gradacol membrane (400 mu). All were tested in hamsters and
all were found to be non-infective. To aliquots of these filtrates

cysteine monohydrochloride was added to give a final concentration of
10 milligrams of cysteine for each gram of tissue. Treated filtrates

were kept at room temperature for 24 hours and then stored in the re-
frigerator to await test. Aliquots of the same filtrate without
cysteine were similarly held as controls.

At various time intervals thereafter, portions from these
aliquots were withdrawi and inoculated into test hamsters. Each animal
received a total of ap-)roxinately 0.5 ml. intradermally on the ventral
surface of the abdomen. The results of these experiments are shown in
table 9. As indicated all of the treated filtrates rMaied their
infectivity to a point indistinCuishable with that obtain.ed prior to
the refrigerator trouble. The mininum period necessary to "reactivate"
wao found to be 8 days, and once "reactivated" remained so over the
longest period tested, 262 days.

It should be noted that an experiment such as this simply
describes a qualitati'.e phenomena, wherein the quantitative aspects are
completely ignored. It is ispossible to say from these experiments
what percentage of infectivity was originally present, and therefore
what iras restored. The authors simply wish to point out the ability
of cysteine to restore a measure of infectivity to previously non-
infective filtrat -. It is suggested that the addition of cysteine to

stored samples oi vesicular exanthema virus would be advantageous.

The ability to revive this virus is of considerable interest
regarding its survival in nature. It has already been pointed out that
a number of non-epidemic years have been experienced in California. The
question of what happens to the virus during these periods is an ex-
tremely interesting one. Does the virus actually die out on the premises
so that in order for a ne-a outbreak to occur one must introduce new
virus? If this ii so it is very curious that from 1936 through 1939
there was not a s.ngle case reported, particularly in view of the
exceedingly close watch maintained by regulatory officials and by



owners in the case of vesicular diseases of svine. If this be the answer
it would be a most singular thing, it, view of the raw garbage feeding
habits practiced on over 300 hog ranches.

It is perhaps just as reasonable to assume t' ' virus persists
on the premises i.hich have experience the disease, and that the chance
contact of a susceptible host Y;ith active virus is the determining
factor. If this be the case, then anything rhich would preserve the
virus, or even more important, reactivate previously inactive virus,
would materially aid in the chance contact between animal and virus.
It is suggested that in natrae cysteine or its many related compounds
might play such a role in maintaiining the vesicular exanthema virus.

There appears to be no question but what ample cysteine and
related substances are readily available under natural conditions. The
decomposition of tissues produces quantities of cysteine and various
epithelial derivatives such as hair, nails, horn and wool contain large
quantities of cysteine wiiich can readily be reduced to cysteine by
common bacteria such as Proteus vulgaris and B. coli. Tarr (1933)
Hosoya and Hidetake (193---5T. ese s:urces could provide the virus with
a supply of suitable reducing substances, anc perhaps preserve it for
long periods during which the opportunity would eventually present
itself to infect a susceptible animal. If such an assumption is correct
it could mean that the eradication of this disease, and perhaps others
of the vesicular group, :ric heaLvily contaminated premises would neces-
sitate great attention being paid to adequate disinfection procedures.

V. Vaccine Proplhlaxsis and Treatment:

1. Vaccine Therap:

At the present there is no available vaccine material. Eperi-
mentally v:e hr,ve studied two types of preparation on a verj limited
scale, one a fonmali:te-killed Al(OH) treated vaccine patterned after the
so-called 1Sc dt-and ieldannt Schdt ani) Hansen, (1936) and Waldmann and
Kobel (1938) and Wald-ann et al (1941) for foot and mouth disease, and
the other a crystal violet blood vaccine sjilar to that used b
Ucrede and Cole (1936).

1 he formalin Al(O1) 3 killed vaccine consisted of the followings
7 p,'r cent typo 5 virus tissue suspension .. .. 50.00 ml

Al (O) 3 Gel t.e C .......................... . ... 250,00 ml
50 per cent glycerine in jorenstj'. borate 00buffer pH 8.9 .200....................0......... 004 0 ml
5 per cent formalin ..... 0.25 ml

This mixture was placed in a browm bottle, sealed under vicuum
anui mechanically mixed for one !our. It was allowed to stand for 48
hours at 25 C. and then stored in th- refrig. rator at 3 to 6 C. 3torility
tests p rformed at the end of one wr ;k's storage were all negative. The
efficacy of this product Y.as initial'y tested on 2 swine. Die route and
amount of inoculum, as vmll as the results, are shoun in table 10.



The results of this first series indicated complete protection
against challenge, and the side effects produced by the vaccine itself
were not objectionable. This experiment was then repeated on a larger
group of animals, with only slight variations in the amount of var-cine
used, and its route of inoculation. The results of this series are shovn
in table 1-1. These findings, while not as clear-cut as the preiiminary
series, still show a consistent degree of protection against secondary
lesions and essentially against systemic effects. This latter point
is best illustrated by table 12, showing the comparative temperatures
of challenged vaccinated, and cuntrol animals,

The crystal violet blood vaccine was made as follows:
Infected blood ... . ......... ............. 150.00 ml
3 per cent disodium phosphate ............. 18.75 ml
0.5 per cent crystal violet solution ........ 18.75 nil

This mixture was placed in a 37 C incub&tor, shaken occasion-
ally and removed 14 days later. A numuor of swine were inoculated wlith
this product the protocol and results of which are shown in Table 13,
Unfortunateljr this preparation failed to confirm the degree of protec-

tion noted for the other vaccine types, in t.icse instances where two
injections were given 14 days apart, only primary lesions -ere noted
on challenge 30 days after the second injection of vaccine, On the
other hand, where only one injection was given, no resistance was
noticed on challenge. Even in those cases where secondary lesions ?rre
not present following two injections of the vaccine, severe systemic
reactions were present. It is felt that not only must a vaccine pro-
tect against secondary lesions completely, but it should certainly
reduce pyrexia and anorexia if it is to serve its full purpose and must
take into account the leurality of types.

The type of vaccine testinC decribed above does very little
more than indicate the "_ct that some form of vaccine prophylaxsis is
possible, and wtould in all probability, be profitable on a field scale.
The complete lack of knowledge conceniing the actual antigenic potency
of the vaccine corpared to the knowm infectivity of the challenge dose,
places an experiicnt of this type in the class of an all or none phe-
nomena Under such a handicap, the fact that the results are as
promising as indicated is extremely encouraging, and indicates a defi-
nite future for thi field of vaccine prophylaxsis.

2. Treatment:

There is no lc:own treatment for this disease. Certain precau-
tions of a palliative nz.ture may be taken, hoTever, which will tend to
reduce the los!;es from this infection. eight 'osses can be reduced if
infected animals are placed o:. soft foods or slops entirely, if they
are taken off concrete or similar hard surfaces, ana if adequate amounts

of clean water are kept before them at all times. Clinically ill
animals should Le kept tnder shaded conditions, as the pyrexia coupled
with the extre:.-e reluctance to move, makes them susceptible to blister-
irg and sunstroke.

W;here infected animals must be maintained in crowded quarters
such as under rail shipment, fted lots, or i:% slaughter houses, second-



ary bacterial complications may be markedly reduced by the judicious

administration of penicillin and streptoncin.

VI. Differential Diagnosis:

The fact that the viruses of vesicular exanthema, vesicular stoma-
titis, and foot and mouth disease produce signs and symptoms which are
clinically indistinguishable in the com,.on susceptible host swine, plaees
an unfortunate burden on the differential diagnosis of these diseases.
The clinical likeness of these diseases has led, more by loose associ-
ation and usage than anything else, to the tacit assumption that the
viruses themselves are somehow related. Vie should like to point out
that where comparable facts are known concerning these three viruses
such as particle size, host range and immunological differences they
are quite distinct. The practice of "borrowing" information from or.3
virus and applying it to another witihout experimental proof is not
recommended but has to be resorted to until definite information is
available for the specific virus in question.

The field differentiation of these diseases is based primarily on

the scheme proposed by Traum (1934), Crawford (1936) and Traum (1936).
Essentially this involve- the inoculation of a cow, pig, horse and
a guinea pig by a v:riety of routes, th results indicating which of
the three viras diseases is present. The ty~ing of a given virus is
done in all threc diseases by the Inoculation of the suspect virus into
!,no .:-n type ir u:une aninals, the results being dependent on finding the
.iomologous inr.une aninal3 to the unknow .n virus. Virus types of vesi-
fular stomatitls and foot and mouth disease may also be ascertained
by co'ploment fixati--n tests.

is syster. of' z:.Aral inoc.:lati. n is satisfactory as long as live
viru, is availab . oeed is .ct critical, typing of the individual
virus is not required. and a ne.: vejicular disease has not arisen.
Dezs-ite the alOo :h:,rtco:inrs th.is sys tem is the best available at
the present ti:uc, _:id ",here preperly carried out will usually allow a
satisfactory diagnosis to be miade. Since so much depends on the proper
diagnosis bein,: made, we f.-el a slightly revised system of animal inocu-
lation techniqucs are in order along with detailed methods of obtaining
and ino,-ulat.rig suspect virus material.

!he majority of outbreaks of a vesicular nature v!hich have occurred
.:is 7-cw ,- lkcvr t.e last twc :ecadej have been in swine, Inasmuch
chis is tl:, one hnot :ighly susceptible to all three virus diseases,

-1nd in all 7ro-,alility, the rost fertile ground for the appearance of
,noth'e: " de novo vpsicultr disease, i_, ediate quarantine of all infected
and ex--osed a .Xal: should be imposed unti adequate diagnostic tests
can be perforred. The followLng techniques are recommended:

1 1. Collect kn o Virus !.aterialt

F= ] Sa lect animal: sho'ir; terperatures of at least 40.6 or

105 F for the obt-i:-inG or .'ires 77aterials.

t. ;''." vesicle coring r.::'.[ rial only from unraptured



vesicles or freshly ruptured ones either on the snout or feet.

c. Collect as much material as conditions permit.

d. Place collocted vesicle material in 50 per cent glycerine
phosphate buffer prepared as follows:

Glycerine USP or equivalent..................... lOO.O0 ml
Sorensen's ohosphate buffer pH 7.. ...........6Oo00 ml

Virus material collected in this solution will resist un-
favorable conditions for Lbout 6 hoursp but it should be placed under
normal refrigeration as soon as possible.

e. Where glycerine phosphate buffer is not available, 1 per
cent peptone water, 1 per cent skim milk, or in an acute emergency,
plain tap water can be used to aid in preserving the virus.

2. Inoculation of Test Animals:

a. 'Wherever possible the test animals and routes of inocula-
tion suggested in table 14 should be followed.

b. Select several large pieces of vesicle covering material
andi grind as fine as possible, adding either 1 per cent peptone -mter
pH 7.4 or some ot the original glycerine phosphate buffer as the diluent.
A concentration of at lnast 1 part of tissue to 10 of diluent is recom-
mended. Strmin through several layers of gauze.

c M , -ere intravenous inoculations are to be made it is neces-
sary to accom pany such field filtrate- vrith 300,000 units of penicillin
and 500 - of streptoycin intramuscularly.

d, Intrademal inoculations should be made directly into one
,.io of the ,;%out, u.rie a nininmum of 0.5 nil of filtrate, Nwrhile the

other side si uid lilitly scarified and 0.5 ml of filtrate briskly
rubbed into the lines of scarificatic..

e. , . :ur d it advantageous to make intradermrl inocu-
l-tior~s into t;i, ::uosae of at least one, and preferably both upper lips.

*' , - r,,: to of .nocul tion ill often show positive reactions where snout
a.,6culations fail, It is also possible to distinguish more easily
!.-zions due to bacterial containation here than on the snout.

f. Temperaturas should be initiated 24 hours after inocula-
tions and cntLnued "very 12 hours until clean cut lesions are produced.
It is J portant to remember tiit lesions may occur without significant
ther-.al reactions.

g. 4dl -iru. material remairring after inoculation must be
saved mtil released by competent authority. There iF alinys the possi-
bility oI atypical results requirinE extensive laboratory retesting of
field material, as ull as the possibility of ne-: vesicular diseases
o isi;, ich can lo,'i" b determined b." ha inC such materials available.



3. Serological Tests:

At the present time a highly desir,ble adjunct to the animal inocu-
lation scheme would be a serological test capable of differentiating these
viruses. Currently an adequate complement fixation test is available for
both foot and m uth disease Brooksby (1948) and for vesicular stomatitis,
Camargo etal (1950) and Madin and KcClain (1951). The writers have
attempted comrplement fixation testj with the vesicular exanthema virs
for a number of years, but the results while encouraging, have not yet
culminated in a clear cut reliable test corparable to that used with
either of the other virus entities. The great difficulty appears to
be a matter of proper antigen concentration and purity and it is hoped
that this problem will be overcome in the near future, To date it
has not been possible to show arWy cross fixation between vesicular
exanthema irmrune serum and vesicular stomatitis antigen despite repeated
attempts.

One of us (SHM) has repeatedly attempted the hemagglutination
technique originally describe6 by Hirst (1941), but so far all attempts
have proven futile. ichelzen (1949) using r;t erythrocytes with the
foot and mouth disease virus, ,-herein such a test was finally achieved,
indicate.i that an exhaustive search for the proper animal species may
yet yield results with vesicular exanthema virus. At present consistently
negative results have been obtained using swine, chicken, rabbit, horse,
gulnea p4g and hLmian cells rith this virus.

The problm of detectiz- noutralizing antibodies !',as been
attomnted in connection with the hanstor as an experimental host. These
results have been encouraging and indicate a possible diagnostic ap-
proach. To date, howevor, it has not been feasible to attempt this on
S ;,iIle,

,%2
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TABIX 1

0 M~RLK OF VESICULAR EXANYHMA OF SW'IM IN

TILE SULTZ OF CALIFOR1NL FOR THLE PEIOD 1932-

1940. (XDYIE FiaM~ WHITUP)

Mi. PRMSS NO. swim TOTAL MIXE
THAR SEASON TOTAL SWINX

~' ~INVOLVED INVOLVED IN STATE
IWBT=

i932 Apr -MKay 3 i'30oo 672,000

1933 Mar - Anr 4 5,500 706000O 0.7

~ 1934 Jwie - Dec 31 95s000 660,000 1U.4

1935 Fob$ Luy
*June 4 1 0 *

____ ___ ___ ___ 530,00

1936 Apr - 4ime 14 193000o 610s,00 3.1

- Doc- Jim 123 222,500 8,000o 80
1940

70 I
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TABLE 3

GRAIN~ FEMING HANCME AND3 IN PUBLIC ST0CKYAR1M

DUR.U0I THS PEIOD 1940- 1951

~K4 GRAIN
YEAR TOTAL GARBAGE PuBLIC FEEING

OUTBRF4KS RA1WHES -'MCKUARDS RANCHM

1940 169 161 1 7
2.941 110 95 1 1

1942 15 15 0 0

1943 139 126 103

1944 171 154 107

1.945 6582 0

/1946 53 52 1 0

19,47 1L43 129 41
.1

1948 25 25 0 0
1.949 105 101 40

f.)184 169 9

58S 53 41

TO=AL 11232 11846 48
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A' TABIC 5

REULTS OF INOULATING INE WITH VAR!IN DILTIOES

OF VHSICULA3 EIAFHEUA VIRUS

4.ANIMAL DILUJTION ROtTIR OF INOCULATION RNSULTS

*16 1 x 1O-5 Intradermal Primaries & Secondaries

17 1. x 10-5 InrxSvemoua Primris & Secondaries

is 1 x 10f Intrudar~1 Primaries & Secondaries

V419 3. x 10" Intravenous Primiries & Secondaries

20 1 x 10Intradermal Neative

* Thtravtnous

.~".......



TABLE 6

THE INFECTIVITY OF BI=O AND Sn=E~ TAME FROM ANINALT ri 24,o

48, 72 AM 96 HOURS AFTIM I1JOCtJUTION WITH VMICULR

EIAIIHEIL VIRUS

0* r9i c.~

NKflflR

SAlRFICd HOR TISUE IUTi'

Blood 2 Pstv

Spleen 2 Pstv

Blood 2 Positive

-~i.Spleen 2o Postiv

Blod 2 Negativ*

- -Spleen Not Done

were all atisoeptible.
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TABLE 7

FILTRATION RMULTS WITH TOBACCO kqSAIC VIRUS~

TEROUGH GRAflACOL LIBRMNS

APPROXIMATE PORE - 1 rITATION RESULS

DIAMETER (A P Di) NIMBER OF PRMSRNCE OF TORACCO

OF IMBRANES ED LEA SPOTS MDAIO VIRUS

;j114 LLu ;00
5' mu

44 z 18

27 mu2

27 mu 0

W A#rbacce noaaic -'it present

-Tz'baoco mosaic virui ab eit,

v 0



FITA"OL RESULS WITH 79SICULAR ULM9U US

THROUMH GPADCL iIEB1AXIX

JLMROTBUTfE PORE TRATION RASULTS

DI.A1M (I P D) Nr"E Of ANIMnl PRSCF

Oa ~mum-RV1 USED-OMAE VIRUS

*Vs. 1, io" a

2 -r-, e ;



IN&IvB VESICLR EYANT'ima

FILTRATE DAYS FILTRATE RESULTS CF RAOM INOCUUATIONiS
MIGNATION EflP0SED T0

l!3T=Kg TRK&!1AE!NT CYSTEIVE TREATTL
FIL.TRATE UNTRDEATD F=hRATZ

13 days-

?dayt

38 days -

da!

4- .5

%Z -

16 da~y!

4pp6 2" ayt

Crtem _________-ld n .,,atrtono 110

ND Mt Dcn-
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TABLE 12

T TURITE R SP0oS6 OF VACCINATED AND CONTROL SWMhN

FOLWWING CHALLMM WITH VESICULAR EANTMA VIRUS

TEST PIG NUMBERS

HALL0E VACCINATED C0 ? ROI

2 43 46147 49 50 51 44 45 52 53

-2 39.7 39.'7 38.8 38.9 "8 39.2 38°6 39.6 . . . .

39.7 39.1 39.2 39.. V8.9 )9.5 39.2 39.6 . . . .

/0 39.0 38.7 39.5 39.5 .39.7 39.. 39.4 39.9 39.8 39.0 39.2 39.3

1 39.8 V.8 39.9 39.8 '.9. 39.9 *9.7 39.7 40.3 41.3 40.8 41.O

2 39.3 39.9 40,0 40,.5 39.6 0.0 38.8 39,3 41.6 41.4 4D-0 40.7

3 NO 39.0 39,8 39. 39.3 4.0, 39o, 40.0 40.7 41.2 40.5 40.6

4 39.0 38.7 39,- 39.3 39.0 .39.6 38.9 19.3 40.7 40.9 40.3 40.2

5 38.8 34.0 39.6 3.9.7 $,.: 3Q7 38.8 39.5 40.6 40., 39.6 39.7

~ 6 38.8 39.7 3Q~c 39.3 39.0 39,0 8..8 39.2 40.3 39.2 38.6 39.3

3.5 8796)9 37 38.6 39.9

-0



TABLE 3

VACCIIRMON RHSUTS USINa CRYSTAL VTOLIM BLOOD

VACCINE TYP'E OF VESICIZAR EAL'HIM& VACCMN

MINISNT ROUTSE
NWEIBR AND IREACTIONS An RESU.TsI _____ VACCINE VA.CCINE

SI ight ewe-L- ' daye after
fl~ ing at * CftiP primaz

511g -0b 1 I D~ fe
1m! nlat 5ie~~nto

Into~ mout

~WC.L o di- La fter

1.11 ~ ~ ~ 0- mi. ml ln~a.~t ICIfti &

3day After

1[M~~ nil Ag at L~ite

.) nto enut

d~.I.~te' ijx.uato 0 ~ . 0711 eeo

1D) 5 l nf i-nc'f1ation 0-5 ml~ snoutm

IP 30 day-. after. a S'-ght svo, %fi Yuciti riar

89 14'- d.t se' o. 0.5 mi 0oiu
IJA of ino'wffation it nu

f5 al Slight avrel- .0day-q a.fter
2'n vuecj

89 1 y 1 1A A'lng at. lta

of 1 inoc-ixltion doe. 0.5 mi lesion'

4 . Inridia laein at steonin
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FIGURE I

Outbreaks of vesicular exanthena in California
4... (by Counties)
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OUTBREAK~S Of' VESICULAR EXANTHE!IA
IN CALIFORNIA, 1932 to 1951
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FIGuRE 2

Extent cf spread of vesicular exanthexna
-~ ti as of ~cenber 2k, 1952
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PIGURO 4

TWERRATURE CURVES, OF THREE HAMSTERS

FOLLOWING IRRAEMNAL, INOCULATION OF
ONE STRAIN OF VESICULAR MUNTMML

VIUS C0MPARED TO NORMAL ANI~IAL

40

0' or 6 09

012 24 3 09
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